
relationship with someone because of the Prodigal Son parable.  

Meditate on the parables of Jesus (how many can you remember?) 

and they affect your life.  How have these stories impacted your 

life?  This is the living of your own parables in response to the 

teachings Jesus share through his parables.  Write your thoughts 

here and praise God for the difference God makes in your life!   

 

 

Thursday, April 7 

Read Ecclesiastes 3:1-14.  Each pair of events in verses 1-8 can 

represent decisions we make.  Those decisions add up to whom 

we are, our character and integrity as well as our ability to enjoy 

our life (Verse 13).   Think about how you’ve created a record of 

your life. Maybe you have a journal or diary or you have a 

collection of family movies.  Perhaps you’ve share some of your 

experiences often with family and friends and they’ve become a 

part of their experience of you.  Take time to think about how 

your life story and the parables of your life are recorded.  Give 

thanks today for the life God has given you.  Write your thoughts 

here.       

 

 

Friday, April 8 
Read once again Luke 10:25-37.  On Wednesday you were asked 

to meditate on how the parables of Jesus affect your life and 

create your own life parables.  Yesterday you were asked to 

meditate on how your life parables are recorded and preserved.  

Today think about how you share the parables of your life.  Do 

you share advice through your stories?  Have you written down 

some of your experiences to share with others?   
 

Think about and meditate upon the “earthly stories” of your life 

that may have “heavenly meaning” for another person.  Think 

about ways you can share your stories that will impact the lives of 

others.  Write your thoughts here and pray that God will create 

opportunities for you to share the “parables of your life.”   

 

 

Message Notes – April 3, 2022 
 

Pass Me Not – The Parable  

of Not Passing By Others * 
 

I. Both Matthew and Mark's gospel tells us that Jesus 

_________ to speak in parables.  (Matthew 13:34-35; 

Mark 4:33)   Our Window of Parables portrays _____ 

parables and two religious symbols. 

A. The top pane represents three knives – symbols of 

the Apostle Bartholomew representing the 

instruments of his _____________. 

B. Below, the Good Shepherd saves the life of the 

_______ sheep.   

C. Next below, the Good Samaritan ministers the 

___________ of the robbers while the Levite and 

priest pass by.     

D. Below that is the __________ father who receives 

the prodigal son, while the elder son and fatted calf 

stand nearby.  

E. The next panel features the Chi Rho (XP) 

monogram for Christ.  It is placed upon the top of a 

stylized mountain from which the ________ 

spreads out.   

F. At the very bottom scene represents the _________ 

praying boastfully while Publican prays humbly. 

II. Jesus told parables. The issue is a list of rules never 

changes, never adapts. Written essays are like insects 

encased in amber -- beautiful and precisely formed, but 

no longer _______ and _______.  

A. It takes the ________ format of a story -- a tale that 

can never quite be told the same way twice -- to 

keep breathing new life into the Good News.  

B. By preaching to his followers in parables, Jesus let 

each listener make the Good News become his own  

                                                 
*Luke 10:25-37  



_______, her own __________________.  

C. As we are swept up in the story, we ourselves 

become part of a new parable -- the parable of our 

_______. 

III. The beauty of parables – these “earthly stories with 

heavenly meaning" – is they allow us to experience 

_____ in a story that can eventually become our story.   

A. We are greatly mistaken if we think our tradition 

stems from only four canonical__________: The 

Gospels According Matthew, Mark, Luke and to 

John.   

B. The church has almost 2,000 years' worth of other 

gospels to ____________. 

C. All of us are in the process of writing _____ own 

gospels -- our own accounts of experiencing the 

Good News of the coming kingdom in our midst.  

D. It is the job of all of us, as Jesus' disciples, to come 

together and plug into the parable ________ 

running through each other's lives. 

E. Our duty is to go into the world and share the 

parables of our ______. 

F. In this way we become ___________ gospels of 

Jesus Christ; we become Christ to others as along 

with Jesus the Christ we are called upon to not pass 

by others. 

 

Daily Meditations and Study Guide  
The following is a daily meditation and study guide meant  

to enhance your understanding of the message  

and grow as a Christian.   

It is offered for your personal reflection or to share with others.  

 

Monday, April 4 
Read Luke 10:25-37.  Do you like stories?  The way you answer 

that question depends on how you define the word “story.”  You 

may think of friends and family sitting around the kitchen table 

sharing tales of their different escapades.  You may be thinking of 

daytime dramas as in “My Grandma lovers her afternoon stories.”  

Perhaps you’re thinking of the story of an event that changed your 

life and you share it  

often with others so that they have a better understanding of you.  
 

Think of your definition of story.  What makes your definition 

meaningful for you?  Does it provide a life lesson?  Is it funny?  

Does it make you feel closer to others?  Write your thoughts here 

and give God thanks for the stories of your life that define your 

life.   

   

 

 

Tuesday, April 5 
Read Luke 15 – the entire chapter.  This chapter in Luke’s gospel 

offers three parables in a row in response to the Pharisees’ 

criticism of Jesus welcoming sinners and eating with them.  They 

are often called the “Parables of the Lost.”  There’s even a 

Christian Music duo called “Lost and Found” and they based their 

musical ministry on this chapter of Luke.   
 

Of the many parables of Jesus, which is your favorite?  Why?  

How is that “earthly story with heavenly meaning” meaningful to 

you?  Does that parable speak directly to an event in your life?  

Meditate on these questions, write your thoughts here and ask God 

for a deepening of your faith through Jesus’ parables.         

 

 

 
Wednesday, April 6 
Read Deuteronomy 30:9-19.  This reading from Deuteronomy 

ends with the counsel to “choose life so that you and your 

descendants may live.”  This advice from God to Moses deals 

with the choices we make in life and the resulting blessings or 

curses we experience.  The important element to notice is that the 

choice is ours.   
 

As you think of the parables of Jesus, think about how they affect 

your faith and life.  Perhaps you extended kindness to a stranger 

because of the parable of Good Samaritan or reconciled a  


